

Host AGM_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Marek says:
::materializing in Molg ship Cargo Bay, five meters from CIV Danforth::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::In the Ready Room finishing up the reports for Starfleet Command::

CIV_Danforth says:
::waiting for the CTO to beam over::

Rehdeel says:
::sitting in the brig, wondering if someone will come talk to him... still crying to gain sympathy::

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: Glad you're here, Satok.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Comes out of a Jeffries tube, dragging his Engineers toolkit.  Stands up and dusts himself off.  Then heads to a console.:: Self: That was fun...

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: We're going to be up late for this one.

XO_Hicks says:
:In Ops, sitting in the command chair::

CNS_Toni says:
::Sitting at her desk reading over reports::

OPS_Kerst says:
::In Ops, at Station::

CTO_Marek says:
::sees CIV:: CIV: Cmdr., what happened here? 

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands from her desk and walks out into Ops::  XO: Report.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::wonders why the TO isn't coming and shrugs because he knows that commissioned officers can never be trusted::

Alix_Roe says:
::waiting for her very slow employee to return with a security officer::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Rubs his head after he checks the air recycler system.:: Self: Okay.  Good.  ::Sighs and puts his toolkit away and then walks to the Master Situation Monitor and continues with his duties.::

CTO_Marek says:
;;grabs a tricorder:: 

Vreln says:
::walks toward Alix:: Alix: They know who has it... and are pursuing. ::smiles::

XO_Hicks says:
::Stands to report to the CO::  CO: Sir, we are still looking for our Ferengi suspects.  CTO, CIV, and TO are conducting the search.

OPS_Kerst says:
::runs check on internal power systems::

Alix_Roe says:
::watches Vreln return:: Vreln: That took a while, didn't it.  Who has it?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Checks his automated diagnostic reports.:: Self: Power systems.. ::Taps a few buttons on the console.:: Good.  ::Sees an Engineer approach him and pauses his duties for a few.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
XO: Acknowledged, thank you, Commander.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> *CO*: Sorry for bothering you ma'am... but there's someone down in the brig who may be helpful regarding Molg... could you send someone down to make him stop crying and talk?

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Aye sir.

Vreln says:
Alix: Some guy named Morg... no Molg. That's it... Molg has the Madian Stone.

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: We should probably get a security team in here to search the ship.  There's something not right here.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO K`Mar> ::Hands Corjet a PADD.:: CEO: I need you to sign off on this report of the waste management systems sir.

CTO_Marek says:
CIV: Any traces of the stolen item? ::scans the area with the tricorder::

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: A Ferengi ship without cargo?  He's got it hidden somewhere.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Have I been relieved of command, sir?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*Security*: Acknowledged.

Alix_Roe says:
Vreln: Molg has it?  I doubt that very much.  Why do they think he has it?

Rehdeel says:
::hears the Sec Guy talk but pretends not to:: Sec Guy: When will you get someone to let me out of here?

CTO_Marek says:
CIV: We must be very careful ... 

Host CO_Mitchell says:
XO: No, carry on.  I am going to send the Counselor down to interrogate the prisoner.

CEO_Corjet says:
EO K`Mar: Aye. ::Takes the PADD and starts to look over the report.  Then brings up the systems on his console.  Compares the data and smiles.  Checks off the report and hands the PADD back to him.:: Good work.  ::Turns back and continues with his duties.::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Understood.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::approaches the annoying Ferengi's cell:: Rehdeel: Listen here, you! I'm tired of listening to you, so shut up!

Tuvan says:
::Walks out of engineering, heads to Astrometrics lab:::

Vreln says:
Alix: Well... he's running away and... they believe he has... stuff. I don't know... the security officer was in a hurry. ::sighs::

Rehdeel says:
::utterly shocked and stunned... and happy, because this is grounds for harassment::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*CNS*: Counselor, please report to the Brig and begin interrogation of the prisoner.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO K`Mar> ::Takes the PADD and heads to Corjets' office and sets it down.  Then continues to his duty assignment.::

Rehdeel says:
::Money money money money!::

CNS_Toni says:
*CO* Yes Sir, on my way.

Alix_Roe says:
Vreln: Well, we've reported it.  Go back in an hour and see how the investigation is coming.  The buyer will be here tomorrow for the Stone.

Alix_Roe says:
Vreln: In the meantime, take a break...you don't look very well.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
XO: Counselor West is on her way to interrogate the prisoner.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Smiles as she performs her duties at a console in ME.:: Self: Primary backup power couplings.. ::Taps away at her console.:: Good. ::Looks around and blushes for no apparent reason.  Then continues with her duties.::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Acknowledged sir.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::closes tricorder and opens science kit, takes out bottles and swabs::

CNS_Toni says:
::Leaves her office and heads for the Brig::

Vreln says:
::rubs head:: Alix: The Doctor just disappeared... it must have been after she cleaned up my vomit. ::frowns:: So... how about you and I get a bite to eat?

Tuvan says:
::Slowly walks through the lab, no one notices his presence and then leaves::

CIV_Danforth says:
::looking for hidden stash that must be here::

Alix_Roe says:
Vreln: Are you sure?  I could use some lunch, but I don't want you getting sick.

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: I know there must be some hidden cargo or something here.

Rehdeel says:
::wonders why no one is here yet... he must report the charge right away...::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs and sees a problem with power flow regulator with the second reactor.  Looks over the estimates of its repair and replacement times.  Taps his finger on the console.:: Self: 3 hours between them.  ::Sighs again and heads to the secondary reactor.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
XO: I am headed to Sickbay to assist LtCmdr. Pavilion with the autopsy.

Alix_Roe says:
::watches as Vreln collapses::  SB: This is Alix Roe...my assistant has just collapsed.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::leaves main science lab and boards the nearest turbolift, heads it toward sickbay::

CTO_Marek says:
CIV: Agreed. Let's split and search for it....

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_Hicks says:
::Sits back down in the command chair::

CNS_Toni says:
::Enters Brig, sees Rehdeel seated in cell, whimpering!:

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<SB> *Alix*: Acknowledged.  Beam him directly to SB.

Tuvan says:
::Heads to the Antique shop:::

CTO_Marek says:
*XO*: Sir, we are now proceeding to search for the ship's cargo bay...

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: Let's hope we find some clues.

Alix_Roe says:
SB: Thank you.  ::watches Vreln disappear::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::listens to the humming of the nearby power transfer conduits, looks up as the door rushes open and walks down the corridor for sickbay::

XO_Hicks says:
*CTO* Acknowledged Lieutenant, keep me posted.

CEO_Corjet says:
Engineering Team 1: Prepare Backup generator one for activation.  ::Watches his Engineers prepare the generator.  Then activates it, preparing it to be brought online after the leader nods.::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: On it: Locks onto Vreln, and beams him to SB::

Rehdeel says:
::hears the CNS come in and gets up immediately starting:: CNS: I am the victim of harassment... this guard... ::jaw drops as he looks at the female SF Officer... with clothes on... heart starts beating more::

CNS_Toni says:
: Walks over to Cell, motioning for Sec Guy to turn off shield::

CTO_Marek says:
CIV: I will go this way ::points a door to his left::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::nods:: CNS: Good luck... ::turns off the force field::

CEO_Corjet says:
<ET1> ::Mans their stations on the backup generator.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<SB> *Alix*: I will send a medical team to your location.  Stand by.

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Randy, I have yet to receive your report on the operation of station's systems.  Is there a problem?

Tuvan says:
::Enters Promenade, walks over to the shop across the walkway::

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: Okay...I'll search in here for a while.

Rehdeel says:
CNS: Hello there, pretty one...

CSO_Pavielion says:
::turns into sickbay and inquires as to where Trin's body is being held, then heads over to the morgue section of sickbay::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<SB> ::Motions for two medical officers to report to the Antique Shop on the Mezzanine deck::

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel: If you give me any trouble I will have this force field turned on again, :: nodding at Sec Guy::

Alix_Roe says:
SB: OK...

Tuvan says:
::Wanders through the shop, looking at a few items::

Alix_Roe says:
::waits for the medical team to arrive::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::nods and moves back just a bit as though he were moving out of the room::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs and pauses a moment.:: *XO*: Sorry sir.  I just found a problem with the power flow regulator on the second reactor.  I've just brought the backup generator online.  I'm going to inspect the power flow regulator.  But other than that, everything seems to be running fine sir.

CIV_Danforth says:
::begins looking through compartments in the hold::

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  Now start at the beginning, why do you feel you are here unjustly?

Rehdeel says:
CNS: Come, sit here by me ::moves over and pats on the part of the padded bench next to him::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Enter TL:: Deck 5

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Thank you Commander, carry on.

CTO_Marek says:
CIV: Aye.. *XO*: Sir, I recommend to increase our surveillance over the Station, sir. This is very strange, sir... I think Molg has many surprises for us yet.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::activates a sterile field and makes sure the equipment is sterile, goes over to a changing station to adorn a medical suit::

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: The medical team alpha leaves SB and heads for the antique shop.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Orders another Engineering Team to start bringing the second reactor off line and start the inspection of the flow regulators.:: *XO*: Aye sir.  Any problems up there? ::Walks to a locker and grabs some tools.::

CTO_Marek says:
::moves to the left::

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  I will stand, thank you.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Exits TL on Deck 5 and walks to SB::

Alix_Roe says:
::begins pacing, wondering when the team will arrive::

CIV_Danforth says:
::opens the next one...and the next one...so far only junk::

CNS_Toni says:
::Moves slowly toward Rehdeel::

Tuvan says:
::Picks up an old stone carving, takes it to the shopkeeper::  Keeper: Can you tell me anything about this artifact?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::finishes pulling suit on and goes over to where Trin's body is being kept, opens the panel in the wall and steps back as the body slowly slides out::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Turns to Engineer Ruth and whispers to her.:: EO: Take charge of ME. ::Sighs:: I have to go inspect the power flow regulator.  ::Heads off to the second reactor at the other end of Main Engineering.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<Med Team> ::Walks into the antique shop and bends over the collapsed assistant taking tricorder readings::

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Negative.  All Ops systems are functional.

Rehdeel says:
CNS: Oh come now, I don't bite... hard ::shows the CNS his sharp fangs in an odd smile then quickly bites down, closing them and grinning while raising his eyebrows suggestively::

CNS_Toni says:
:;Stops to ponder her next question::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Smiles and takes charge of Main Engineering.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Enters SB and walks to the morgue::

CTO_Marek says:
::scans with his tricorder the walls of the corridor:: 

CIV_Danforth says:
::opens something interesting...::

Alix_Roe says:
Med Team: Before he collapsed, he mentioned being in SB earlier.

OPS_Kerst says:
::checks transporter lock on CTO/CIV::

CEO_Corjet says:
*XO*: Aye sir.  Randy out. ::Sets his tools down and watches the Engineers start to disassemble the second reactor.::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks up and notices the captain::  CO: Sir!  I was just about to start

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  Ok, enough with the intimidation, let's get down to business, shall we?

Rehdeel says:
CNS: What business is that? You're far too pretty to be involved in business...

CTO_Marek says:
*OPS*: Please see to make a complete scan of this ship, OPS: I think CEO will be very interested in this...

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<Med Team> Alix: We should have a record of that.  We will beam him directly to SB.  Don't worry.  ::Taps COM badge::  *TR1* MO Ruiz to TR1, three to beam directly to SB.

CNS_Toni says:
::Walks over to Rehdeel and stands next to him, closely::

Tuvan says:
::Eyes the shopkeeper, wondering if she heard him::

CIV_Danforth says:
::pulls out an ancient Earth object...::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Smiles as she continues to perform her duties.  Assigns an Engineering team to inspect the backup generator.::

CIV_Danforth says:
::holds it in his hands, turning it around::

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Kerst, emit a continuous tachyon field around the station in a 10,000 meter radius.  This Ferengi seems to be very elusive and I don't want him to slip out under cloak.

Rehdeel says:
CNS: That's better, now why don't you sit down?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: Carry on, Cmdr.  I am here to assist.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::begins initial scans to look for obvious signs of death as the captain puts on the necessary clothing::

Alix_Roe says:
Med Team:  I'll be in to check him as soon as I can close the store.

CTO_Marek says:
::founds a secret compartment. Figures out how to open it::

OPS_Kerst says:
XO: Aye, sir ::sets emitters:: emitting burst now.

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  I will stand, thank you.  :  Reaching out and running her soft hand across his right ear lobe::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles at his Engineers, being vary proud of their quick work.  Then steps in and starts to scan and diagnose the power flow regulator.:: Self: Hmm..  ::Scans it again and looks closely at the readouts.::

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Thank you.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: aye Sir!  ::runs a scan of cellular decay to determine how long Trin has been dead::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Puts on surgical gown and gloves::

Rehdeel says:
::shudders with pleasure:: CNS: Do that again...

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: The med. team and the assistant are beamed to SB

OPS_Kerst says:
*CTO*: Stating scan of ship now, I'll let you know if I find anything interesting.

CEO_Corjet says:
<Crewman Tobar> EO: Looks like it's burned out sir. ::Looks to Randy and smiles.::

CTO_Marek says:
::suddenly the panel opens and a Marek sees and little shiny object inside:: CIV: I found something here, Dan.

Alix_Roe says:
::frowns and Vreln is taken away, then goes back to work::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Acknowledge, OPS:

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: Me, too.  What's yours look like?

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel: Only if you tell me what the truth is.  ::raising her hand from his ear::

OPS_Kerst says:
::continues scan::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<SB Medical Team> ::Places the assistant on bio bed one and begin working::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::checks results of the cellular decay scan::

CEO_Corjet says:
Tobar: Aye... It does.  ::Taps a few more controls on his tricorder and scans it once more.  Then starts to scan the power couplings, the sub processor, and related attachments.:: But the big question is why! ::Looks to Tobar and smiles.  Then looks over his scans.::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Looks like an earth thing... very old.. i think is a.. not sure...

Rehdeel says:
::snaps out of the trance-like state starting to come over him:: CNS: Just sit down and we'll talk about the truth...


CEO_Corjet says:
<Crewman Tobar> ::Nods with a smile to Randy and watches him closely.:: CEO: Yes... It is.  ::Wonders  a moment.::  My guess...

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Turns and walks to the table:: CSO: What have we here, Commander?

CNS_Toni says:
::Touching Rehdeels ear again:  Rehdeel, why are you here, the truth about what role you are playing in this treasure hunt.

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: I think it is some kind of old electronic device... its rounded and shiny...

Rehdeel says:
::shudders with pleasure again:: CNS: Why don't you sit down? ::words are a bit slurry::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Picks up a tricorder and takes some scans of the body::

CNS_Toni says:
::Walking around back of Rehdeel and grabbing both ear lobes::  Rehdeel, tell me of the truth.

Tuvan says:
::Leaves the item on the shopkeepers counter, looks around the shop more::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*; I think is that you called "Compact Disc"... Earth, 20th century isn't it?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks up again at the Captain::  CO: Sir, scans show that this corpse has been dead for approximately one hour, I'm still unsure as to the cause of death, hopefully some blood samples will help.

XO_Hicks says:
::Pulls up the command display and begins his own scans, searching Molg's ship::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: Very well.  I will begin taking tissue samples, you can handle the blood samples.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Interrupts Tobar.:: Tobar: No guesses! ::Looks at him a bit gruff and waves his tricorder.::  That’s why we have tricorders. ::Smiles::  We have to be sure we diagnose the problem properly.  So we can prevent this from happening again. ::Smiles::  It seems to be a old control program.  Its not updating quickly enough... ::Trails off a moment.::

Alix_Roe says:
::tallies up the receipts for the day, waiting for more customers::

OPS_Kerst says:
XO: So far nothing on the scans of the ship. I'm switching to a phased resonance scan now.

Rehdeel says:
::starts drooling:: CNS: What do you want to know? ::words are even slurrier now::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::picks up a hypo spray and withdraws a small amount of blood, places it into a nearby lab scanner::  CO: Aye Sir.

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Very well.

Tuvan says:
::Bumps into a rack of very old books knocking them over::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Picks up a long set of tweezers and some petri dishes and begins probing the body for tissue samples::

CNS_Toni says:
::Standing in back of Rehdeel, rubbing both ears softly:: Who stole the merchandise and where is it now?  How did it get on the station?

CEO_Corjet says:
Tobar: It’s putting a strain on the power flow regulator. ::Smiles.:: Okay.  Go ahead and replace the regulator.  I'll take care of the program.  See if there's an updated one.  Or even write my own. ::Takes his tools and the power flow regulator with him as he walks back to an Engineering lab.::

Rehdeel says:
::breathing heavily:: CNS: I don't know... Molg was in charge of everything...

CSO_Pavielion says:
::checks the anti-body, white/red blood cells content and looks for any traces of a foreign substance, such as a form of poison::

Alix_Roe says:
::hears books falling and looks up:: Tuvan: What're you doing?  Those are valuable.  :: walks quickly over to the books::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Smiles, giggles and blushes as he continues her duties because shes in love.:: Self: I wonder what he's doing now. ::Stares at the Master Situation Monitor, oblivious of a red flashing light for the waste management system.::

Alix_Roe says:
Tuvan: Please try to be more careful.

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel, you are not telling me the truth, are you?  I will stop if you do not...shall I...

OPS_Kerst says:
XO: Still nothing. If its hiding something, it's not giving it up easily.

Alix_Roe says:
::bends over and replaces books on the shelf::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Places the petri dishes on a tray then walks over to the scanner and begins looking at the tissues::

Rehdeel says:
CNS: No! It is the truth! I'm just Molg's lackey... ::starts calming down as the massage continues:: he didn't tell me anything... he just gave me a simple job to do

CEO_Corjet says:
::Makes one more inspection of the power flow regulator and then checks its operation and timing schematics, blueprints and other Engineering documents.::

CNS_Toni says:
::Keeping in back of Rehdeel and watching his hands::

Alix_Roe says:
::gives the vulcan a long look:: Tuvan: Can I help you with anything?

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Understood.  Continue the tachyon field until our quarry is caught.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::waits for blood scan to finish, goes over and takes a bone marrow sample::

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  and what was your job?

Tuvan says:
Alix: I am sorry, ::backs up to help pick up the books and bumps a cart holding unstocked items, it also falls over::

OPS_Kerst says:
XO: Perhaps a sensor sweep of the station to locate any Ferengi in suspicious locations?

Rehdeel says:
CNS: I had to act as a decoy and/or getaway if he needed one... in return he'd give me 15% of the profit

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth>:::Get notified by a Crewman that sees the problem.  Blushes deeply and starts to fix the waste management problem she finally sees.:: Crewman: Sorry.  ::Shakes her head.::  Thank you.

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: Sorry, Satok...your transmission was garbled.  What did you find?

Alix_Roe says:
::sighs in exasperation:: Tuvan: Please, don't try to help...Just stand there.

CTO_Marek says:
::puts the object down and continues searching the compartment... founds some clothes with blood on it:: 

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Self: Hmmmm.......now this is interesting.  CSO: I am seeing traces of some type of poison in his tissues.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::can't watch the sickness in the cell any longer and turns around before he hurls::

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Not a bad idea, make it so.

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Never mind, Dan.. I've found something more interesting... could you come here?

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel, how do you feel about him leaving you to be imprisoned, would you like to get out of here?  ::continuing to rub both ear lobes gently::

CEO_Corjet says:
<Crewman Tobar> ::Watches closely as other Engineers continue their work.  Wondering how they can remember everything that they are doing.:: Self: They must have reviewed the procedures before hand.::

Alix_Roe says:
::mumbles to herself:: What is Vreln thinking, leaving a stocking cart in the middle of the aisle.

OPS_Kerst says:
::initiates internal sensor sweep of station, attempting to locate all Ferengi life signs::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: yes Sir, the blood samples confirm it, it appears he died fairly quickly as well, he was definitely murdered, or suicide, though I'll check the body for signs of struggle::

Alix_Roe says:
::replaces items on cart and then rolls it into the back::

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* Sure.

Rehdeel says:
CNS: All I want is money... ::breathing harder:: and something else... ::leaves it hanging suggestively::

Tuvan says:
::Is amused at his plan, stands still::  Alix: Sorry, I knew it was there, i guess it slipped my mind.

CIV_Danforth says:
::heading to where the CTO is...carrying the object::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Computer: Compare tissue sample to all known poisons in the database.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<Computer> Working.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Checks Starfleet's Corps of Engineer's database for an updated power flow regulator sub processor program update.:: Self: I hope there's one. ::Taps on the console with his finger as he waits.::

CNS_Toni says:
::Closing her eyes in disgust::

Alix_Roe says:
::grimaces at Tuvan:: Tuvan: No problem.  Now what can I do for you?

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth>: Gets a bit upset with herself as she continues her duties in Main Engineering.::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::begins scanning the body for any foreign matter that doesn't belong to it: hairs, skin cell shedding, etc..., also exposes skin to type of black light to check for any stretch marks, signs of struggle, or finger prints::

CNS_Toni says:
Sec Guy:  Would you step over here for a moment. do not enter the cell though.

Tuvan says:
Alix: I placed an item on your counter, A stone carving. Can you tell me anything about it?

Rehdeel says:
CNS: What do you say, pretty?

CIV_Danforth says:
::arriving at the CTO's location:: CTO: So what's up?

OPS_Kerst says:
::watches initial results of scans, whistles:: XO: We have over 300 Ferengi onboard right now. So far nobody appears to someplace suspicious.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::reluctantly turns around and moves closer, covering his hand over his mouth::

Alix_Roe says:
Tuvan: Of course...let's go see what it is ::walks to the counter::

CEO_Corjet says:
<Crewman Tobar> ::Finally asks an Engineer how they can remember each and every step in replacing the power flow regulator.  Finds out that the person in charge of the team has a PADD handy and smiles, shaking his head.:: Self: Why didn't I think of that? ::Giggles and continues to watch them.::

Tuvan says:
::Follows Shopkeeper::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::moves up to the posterior section and detects a small break in the skin, examines it and determines that this is where the poison was injected based upon the heavy concentration around the wound::

Alix_Roe says:
::thinks the Vulcan’s voice sounds familiar, although she has never met him before::

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Acknowledged.  He just might be in the general population of the station, under disguise or operating very low key.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Finally sees that there is an update to the power flow regulator, but wonders why he didn't receive the update sooner.  Sends a message to Starfleet's Corps of Engineers, asking them to send all available systems updates to him.:: Self: I better check the logs again.

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  I am not going to lie to you; I need you to give me all the information about Molg's plan, now!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Sits waiting for the results of the analysis and staring at the display screen::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: I believe this is where the poison was injected.  Someone else almost had to do it, based upon its location; it looks like someone might have sneaked up behind him.

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: So anything interesting?

Alix_Roe says:
::picks up the stone carving and turns it over in her hands:: Tuvan: This is a marvelous piece...it is the Kelard Stone.

CTO_Marek says:
CIV: See this.. ::shows him the clothes;;

Rehdeel says:
CNS: I don't know very much... all I know is that he wanted me to be a decoy...

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks back to the table and looks at the entry wound::  CSO: Agreed.

Rehdeel says:
CNS: I don't ask questions when money is involved

Tuvan says:
Alix: Kelard stone, where is it from?

CNS_Toni says:
::Stepping slowly around the side of Rehdeel::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Is notified that the backup generator is working fine and then re-assigns the team to another duty.:: Self:  This is great.  ::Looks over the various Engineering consoles and smiles.::  As long as everything is running fine it is.

Rehdeel says:
::wonders why it stopped and frowns::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: Captain, have you determined the type of poison that killed him ::goes over and checks blood results again::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: The computer is still running it through the database.

CEO_Corjet says:
<Crewman Tobar> ::Starts cleaning up the massive mess that the Engineering team has left.  Sighs and continues as he starts thinking of his training.::

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel but surely you know more than you are telling, you also have a motive, don't you, for the money as well...

OPS_Kerst says:
::frowns at the results of the internal scans::

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: What.... what is that on there?

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Walks over to the repair bay's console, and checks the repairs to the ships stationed here.::

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: Is that.... blood?

Alix_Roe says:
Tuvan: It's from Delna, a small colony on the fringes.  According to folklore, Kelard was a winged God who kept peace over their land.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: Yes Sir, there don't appear to be any type of clues left behind by our killer, no hairs, spare skin cells, finger prints--the job must have been done with little to no resistance.

Tuvan says:
Alix: Interesting, What are you asking for it?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Shakes her head and walks back to the scanner::  CSO: I hate to say this, but a dead Ferengi smells worse than the live ones.

Alix_Roe says:
Tuvan: There are many Kelard stones to be found...it seems everyone made one.... but you rarely find one in this good condition.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::runs the blood samples through the computer as well, to help the computer determine the type of poison::

Rehdeel says:
CNS: Money is money, that's all I want

Alix_Roe says:
::considers the stone:: Tuvan: Two bars of latinum.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: The question is who would want to kill him and why?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::hears the Captain, chuckles::  CO: well, what line of work was he in?

Tuvan says:
Alix: Two bars?  That seems to be out of my price range, do you have one not as expensive?

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Hicks to Randy.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: ::Shrugs:: Trader of some sort.  I saw him in the Antique Shop when I was there with the Admiral.

Alix_Roe says:
Tuvan: I have many lesser pieces, but their quality isn't as high as this piece.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Has the computer scan the Kootenai's database for any and all updates for its systems.:: Self: I wonder if they even sent it to us. ::Checks the specifications of the update with the operation characteristics of the power flow regulator.:: Self: Got to be sure that they are the same. ::Leans closer to the console as he studies it closely.::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::hears computer beeping at him, turns and watches as the results of the scan come up::  CO: odd, why would a Ferengi have this ::double checks scans with the database::

CNS_Toni says:
::Looking at Sec Guy::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stands up.:: *XO*:  Yes sir?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: Have what?  ::walks over to the CSO's console::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: ah, well, obvious reasons, jealousy, money, revenge, plain old homicidal maniac. ::checks the results again::

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  how much money were you paid any way?

Tuvan says:
Alix: I will give you three strips of latinum.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::looks back at the CNS::

Rehdeel says:
CNS: 15% of any profit that Molg makes, as I said

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Moves to the next console and brings up the repair reports on the ships.:: Self: Okay.  Looks like were on schedule. ::Notes in her log that she's checked them and heads back to the MSD.::

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Commander we are running a rather large, continuous tachyon field that may put a strain on the station's main power.  Please see to it that it is monitored and kept on top of.  Allocate all needed power from non-essential systems.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: it's curious, but the Ferengi had a Romulan poison, Starfleet records show that old Romulan agents used to ingest it when they were captured.

CNS_Toni says:
::looking at Sec Guy, mouthing the word "yuk"::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Tobar> ::Sighs and finishes the clean up.:: Self: Why do I have to clean up everything.

Alix_Roe says:
Tuvan: Three strips...let's see what I have.  ::walks to another display and pulls out a stone:: This Keldar stone is three strips.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::mouths back:: CNS: I know

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: but how and why would the Ferengi have this poison, I doubt the empire just hands it out like candy, unless......

CIV_Danforth says:
*OPS* : P'Dar, I need you to beam something to the science station.

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  But did you get your money?

Rehdeel says:
CNS: It isn't finished yet, so no

OPS_Kerst says:
*CIV*; What is it?

Tuvan says:
::Looks at the stone carving:: Alix: This one is chipped, this will not due.

CEO_Corjet says:
*XO*: Tachyon field...  I'm right on it sir. ::Quickly stops his work and then heads to the MSD and takes over.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Computer beeps as the analysis of the tissue samples is complete.  Steps up to the monitor and reads the display::  CSO: The computer confirms the tissue samples as having the same poison residue.

CIV_Danforth says:
*OPS* I'm not sure, but it looks like some weird substance on some clothes.  It could be a clue.

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Thank you, Hicks out.

CIV_Danforth says:
*OPS* Here are the coordinates.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: Perhaps the Ferengi were dealing it illegally.  This might be the merchandise we are looking for.

Alix_Roe says:
Tuvan: You can't get a perfect stone for three strips of latinum.

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  well I guess you will not be getting any at all, since you are here.  Where were you supposed to collect?

CIV_Danforth says:
::sends coordinates by tricorder::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: what if someone in this investigation has been surgically and even genetically altered to appear non-Romulan, or even a relation to a Romulan, such as a Vulcan.  Considering Trin was Ferengi, perhaps they are disguised as a Ferengi.

OPS_Kerst says:
*CIV*: I'll beam the clothing to SCI lab one, and put in quarantine until it can checked out.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: that's possible too, though I'd imagine the empire keeps such poisons under lock and key, so we can't make an antidote and prevent a Romulan spy from committing suicide.

CIV_Danforth says:
*OPS*: Could you put someone on it right away?  I have a sinking feeling it's important.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: That is a possibility.  I will order security to round up all Vulcans on the station and begin interrogation.

OPS_Kerst says:
::receives coordinates, beams cloths to SL1, engages quarantine fields around cloths::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Relieves EO Ruth of ME and starts to monitor the tachyon field.  Leans closer to the console as he monitors it.:: EO Ruth: I take that back.  Please continue with ME... I'll monitor the tachyon field.  ::Looks to her and smiles, noticing that she's glowing.::  So.... ::Giggles:: Who's the lucky guy?  ::Goes back to monitoring the console.::

Alix_Roe says:
::pulls out another stone:: Tuvan: This one isn't chipped, but has much less detail.  It's also three strips of latinum.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: But if the Romulans or Vulcans are involved, there has to be more here than meets the eye.

Rehdeel says:
CNS: Somewhere far from here....

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Blushes and giggles.:: CEO: Just an Engineer sir. ::Continues her duties with a great smile as she glows even more.::

XO_Hicks says:
::Self: When this is over, I could use a good workout.  Perhaps a Racquetball match.::

Tuvan says:
Alix: It is smaller; I will give you two strips for that one.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: do you wish any more data from the autopsy?  ::glances at Trin's life-less body::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CSO*: We just beamed over some samples from the ship, CIV thought they may be important. I have them in SL1 right now. Do you have anybody to spare to look at them right now?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Taps COM badge:: *XO* Hicks, recent autopsy results lead us to believe we are looking for Vulcans or Romulans possibly posing as Ferengi.  Have security round up all the Vulcans on the station, excluding CTO Marek, and myself of course.

CSO_Pavielion says:
*OPS*: hold on a moment, I might be able to do it myself.

CEO_Corjet says:
<Crewman Tobar> ::Talks with the person in charge of the Engineering team and finds out that even though he mostly cleans up, he does get the time to watch them repair, diagnose and inspect systems which is a big part of any Engineer's work.::

CNS_Toni says:
::Rubbing ears again::  Look Rehdeel, we are getting nowhere with half sentences,  what was Molg's motive in this?

Alix_Roe says:
::sighs inwardly:: Tuvan: Very well. Two strips of latinum.  I didn't know Vulcan’s were great hagglers?

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: if I'm not needed here any longer, OPS informed me there are some samples in the science lab, which require attention.

OPS_Kerst says:
::glad he isn't included in the roundup::

XO_Hicks says:
*CO* I'm on it sir.

Rehdeel says:
CNS: He had some information he could collect in some item of some sort...

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: Very well.

Rehdeel says:
CNS: Information about the station, most likely

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  What item?

CSO_Pavielion says:
*OPS*: I'm on my way, what are these samples ::begins to change out of the surgical suit::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*XO* Or maybe the Ferengi are posing as Vulcans.

Rehdeel says:
CNS: I don't know...

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Sighs sweetly and glances at Randy.:: CEO: The new guy.  ::Continues to inspect the diagnostic readouts of the stations critical systems.  Glances up at the MSM.::

Tuvan says:
Alix: Something i learned from all my travels in this area of space, it has come in handy at times.

CNS_Toni says:
Rehdeel:  and he was going to give it to who?

Rehdeel says:
CNS: I don't know...

Tuvan says:
::Pulls out two strips and hands them to the Keeper::

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Lieutenant, locate all Vulcans on board and have then taken into custody for questioning.

CNS_Toni says:
::Stops rubbing Rehdeel's ears and quickly steps out of the cell::

Rehdeel says:
::looks up:: CNS: Wait!

XO_Hicks says:
*CO* Understood.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::finishes changing, picks up science gear and heads for the science lab::

Alix_Roe says:
::nods at Tuvan as she gets his stone wrapped:: Tuvan: I'll be more careful of Vulcans in the future. ::takes strips::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CSO*: CIV found them on the ship. Something on some clothing I think.

CNS_Toni says:
Sec Guy:  turn on the force field.

Alix_Roe says:
::hands package to Tuvan::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*XO* In either case, have them gather all the Vulcans and Ferengis on the station and interrogate them.  I want full scans.

CSO_Pavielion says:
*OPS*: acknowledged, I'm headed there now.  ::enters the turbolift::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::grins:: CNS: Yes ma'am ::turns on the force field as Rehdeel runs into it::

CEO_Corjet says:
<Crewman Tobar> ::Smiles and finally realizes why he does what he's doing.::

XO_Hicks says:
*CO* Vulcans and Ferengis sir?

Tuvan says:
::Takes package: Alix: Thank you, i must now be on my way.

Alix_Roe says:
Tuvan: Thank you.  :::still wonders where she heard the voice before::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::exits the turbolift and heads toward the main science lab::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*XO* Affirmative, Commander

Host AGM_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


